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'August
Flower"
" I have been afflicted with bilious-

ness and constipation for .fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease of life,.whLch before
was a burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful merits should be made
known to everyone suffering with
dyspepsia and biliousness." Jussk
Barkek, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.w

Miss Nellie Peffer, daughter of the
Kansas senator, who was recently

'made clerk of a senate committee, is
the Iret woman to hold that place.
She is tall, slender and bright iu face
and speech. She wears her curly hair
short. She ii a stenographer, book-

keeper and editor.

It is rumored that there is a move-
ment on foot in Wall street to buy, up
Ireland. The investment, it is claimed,
will prove highly remunerative for the
reason that ' th- - capital of that country
is always Dublin." Harp --r's Bazar..

"This is your sixth' trip across the
ocean iu winter, is it?" said the timid
passenger. "Are you never opposed by
a fear that the ship will run on an ice-

berg and sink ?" "Never, mad a me,"
replied the business-iik- e passenger,
briskly. "I never invest a cent of
money in ships." Chicago Tribune.

Hicks I'll allow that Niggles is not
a proper man, but he is the nominee of
the party, and that's enough for me, no
matter how he got the nomination.
Wicks -- I see. Wheu a burglar has
broken into your house, you are bound
to treat him, lein; in, as one of the
family. Boston Transcript.

The Govercaent Chemists, after having analyzed
all the principal brands of baking powder in the
market, in their reports placed the "Royal" at the
head of the list for strength, purity and wholesome-nes- s

; and thousands of tests all over the country
have further demonstrated the fact that its qualities
are, in every respect, unrivaled.

Avoid all baking powders sold with a gift or prize,
or at a lower price than the Royal, as they invariably
contain alum, lime or sulphuric acid, and render the
food unwholesome.

Tr'eTyaVeT..fra..tafcaT'
17. L. DOUGLAS
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If you want a fins DRESS SHOE don't pay $6 to $8,
try my $3,50, $4 or $9 Shoe. They will fit equal to cus-

tom made and look and wear as well. If you with t
economize In your footwear, you can do so by purchasing
W, t. Douglas Shoes. My name and pries is stamped
on the bottom, look for It when you buy. Take no sub-

stitute. I send shoes by mall upon receipt of pries,
postage free, when Shoe Dealers cannot supply you,

tmiii;l,A8. Brackton, Mass.

The DavU Hand Cream Separator and
Feed Cooker Combined, q t

Complefest of outfits for a dairy farmer. This
nachine has an attachment which, when the bowl
has been taken out, is dropped into the Separator so
that a belt can run to the churn. Write for further
oarticulars. Davis Kan kin Bldg. and Mfg.
Co., 240 to 254 W. Lake St., Chicago, 111.,
Manufacture all kinds of Creamery Machinery and
Dairy Supplies. (Agents wanted in every county.)

( NEBRASKA
PDIallTCD'CI newspaper

(YORK. NEBR

MODEL C.

Weight 30 lbs

O.V THE OUTSIDK
tuat is the beat place
to keep tbe huge.s

pill. Just
as soon as you get itn inside, it begins to
tmtlhlA vmt iVhat'a

f w I - the use of suffering
YJ a with it, when you
rf I , - ca get more help

from Doctor Pierces
' I Pleasant Pellets I

1 These tiny, sugar- -

JJfL A coated granules do
-- wyou permanent

gooa. i ney act
mildlv and natur-

ally, and there's no reaction afterward. Con-
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and
all derangements of the liver, stomach, and
bowels are prevented, relieved, and perma-
nently cured.

They're the smallest, the easiest to take,
and the cheapest for they're guaranteedto give satisfaction or your money is re-
turned.

You pay only for the good you get.
Nothing else urged by the dealer, though

(hey may be better for hitn to sell, can bo
"just as good" for you to buy.

I C IN I CI AO ox LYEI bn Iu 9V O
I Powdered it nit reiTiimed.

eg (PATENTED.)
The itrongeat and purest Lye mad.
Unlike other I,ye, it being a fine
powder and packed in a can with
remoTaUe lid, tbe contents nre
alwaya ready for one. Will make
tbe bent perfumed Bard Soap in 20
minute without boiling. It In ill
best for cleansing waste-pipes- ,

disinfecting sinks. cloEets, wash-
ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

afENXA. SALT M'flJ CO
Gen. Agts., Phi La., IX

ITHE LATEST SENSATIONS
World . Fair Souvenir Playing Cards, contistimt of

a Deck of 53 Cards, viz.: Kiwr. Vftieen. .lack, and Spot
Cards. Oti ttie face of each Card lithograph in
atiri cult ff the 4X different ntional. h'artinfL.

net State BnildhiQtt of the World' h Fair, making tbe
most Deautmu ana unique uevK 01 .riayinu uaroa

(PARLY RISERS
HBDe m.
he ramoua Little Pllla for CoDstl nation. Slok Bead-icb- e,

D7spepsla.N0 Kausea.Xo Pain. Very Small.

FORISTALf., M. I.DK. EYti AND KAR SPECIALIST,
YOKK, NKKKASKA.

Correspondence sol Idled.

Agents Wanted for the

BEST WHEEL

ON EARTHS

'J'ber Art atf a SeartrU Prlralrer wiae) Caav
lurael lb Kelliuar lalaatts.

Some days Lack there was launched
from a Clydeside yard a sail J nit vessel
built to the order of Clunies Ross, the
proprietor of the Keeling or Cocos
Islands. His eldest son, Clunies
Rous, Jr., is at present residing in
Glasgow, looking after the outfitting
of the vessel, which is intended for
trading purposes in the Indian Ocean.
The history of the acquisition of the
Keeling Islands, as related by the
Edinburgh Dispatch, forms a chapter
of romance equal to any within the
two covers of a hook of adventure.
Far out in the Indian Ocean, and
lying about half way between Ca-
lcutta and Melbourne, and some 500
miles southwest of Java, the KeelingIslands form a group of about a doteft
coral atolls, with a climate of the
finest description. In the early days
of the present century Clunies Ross,
a native of Sound of Wiesdale, Shet-
land, entered the royal navy. After
going through some queer adventures,
during which he left the navy, he
found himself captain of a privateer
which sailed the Indian Ocean, prey-
ing upon trading vessels. In the
course of his expedition he came
across the Keeling Islands, landed
his crew, and found the natives hos-

pitable and quiet in their bearing.
He took possession of the islands,
making them a place of call where he
could disembark his men occasionally
and obtain fresh provisions. Leav-
ing behind him an Englishman toad
assort of lieutenant in his absence,
the Shetland adventurer put to sea
on another cruise. When he returned
he found that his lieutenant had
seized the reins of power and had
won over a minority of the .Malats to
his side. Ross landed his crew and
obtained the aid of the larger port km
of the islanders. A desperate battle
ensued and only ceased with the ex-

termination of the lieutenant and his
supporters. Ross then assumed the
sole control of the islands, elected
himself chief and married a Malay
woman. His son, however, married
an English woman, and their eldest
son, the present chief,-I- s wedded to a
Malay. Their eldest sun, Clunies
Ross, is heir-appare- so to speak,
and was sent over to Scot 'and to be

properly educated. A few years azo
Clunies Ross entered Edinburgh uni-

versity and attended classes which
would give an d education.
He was a diligent student, and In the
evenings studied at the llerlot-Wa- tt

College. He is almost a pure Malay
in appearance. On several occasions
he visited Shetland and the parish
where his had been
brought up.

A Mistaken Itlea of Gorman.
When Senator Arthur P. Ciorman

was a member of the Legislature
from Howard County. Maryland, his
name was frequently associated with
that of a man named Rannon. These
two gentlemen were regarded as the
Gog and Magog of Maryland politics,
and the Philadelphia Times says they
were the subjects of much criticism
and occasionally of abuse. One day
while dining-a- t Rarnuni's Hotel in
Raltimore, Senator Gorman was pre-
sented to a gentleman who failed to
catch his name. "Your friend men-

tioned, I tnink, that you are from
Howard County," said the stranger,
'and that, by the way, is the birth-
place of that rascal Gorman. Do you
happen to know him?"

"Oh, yes," replied the Senator, "I
knew Mr. Gorman very well."

"I have never seen him," said his
companion, "but I have a distinct
picture in my mind of what he Is
like. I fancy that he is a burly Irish-
man over six feet in height with a
list like a sledge hammer. Am I

right?"
"Whv, no," said the Senator, "1

think not. In fact, Mr. Gorman has
been thought very much like me
many persons, indeed, being unable
to tell us apart."

The stranger expressed mucti stir,
prise, and here the conversation
ended. As Mr. Gorman was leaving
the hotel that evening his companion
at dinner rushed after him.

"Oh, Mr. Gorman," he cried, '!
hope you will pardon my rudeness. I
had no idea who you were. Vou are
altogether different from what I had
supposed you to be. Why why, you
are Just as common looking a man as
I am."

Wouldn't Fay for Illumination.
One day this week a fellow with

the worst kind of a toothache crepi
timidly Into a certain Lewiston dent-
ist's office.

"What do you ask for pulling a
tooth?" querledjhe, holding on to his
face.

"fifty cents without gas, a dollar
with gas," replied he of the forceps

The fellow started as if he wa
shot.

And.what do you suppose he said?
If you can't pull my tooth in

broad daylight without gas I'll go
somewhere where they can:" Lew-
iston Journal.

l.acit. ,
Lace of every kind is now made by

machinery in such perfection that
even experts can scarcely tell the
difference between the hand-mad- e

and machine-mad- e product. There
Is, however, a delicacy about the
hand-mad- e laces that the machine
can never equal, and, although the
machine-mad- e product Is so cheap as
to be within the reach of almost any-
one and so beautiful as to challenge
criticism, the demand for the fine
hand-mid- o laces has not In the least
diminished and the prices paid arc as
high as ever.

A Cincinnati teacher was offered
fifteen dollars In gold to learn the
lessons she set font girl in
s given time, and she tried It and
failed.

absolute 31 but, and (bat
Hood's Curet

ifre. K. M. Burt
Vital Kendall, N. V.

Three Great Enemies

Neuralgia, Rheumatism and

Dyspepsia

Ana Iter Victory for Hood't
"For over utility yearn I have suff r d wtih

uturlg:, rl euni itim end dyspepsia. Mnity
t me I coul u itun in bc.i. Kf tthI hysi-i-

mi have t e led me a- d i have tiled different
leraedlfs, biii al t ii d to (jive me permm, nt
re Five ye.its Hgt I bcgAii t take Hood s

Hood'sCures
Harsaparil a ami it lms done me a vaat amount
of goo'. Since beirinning to t ike it I have not
had a sW-- tint'. I am 72 yrnrs o!d and enjoy
good b?lUi wtiii h 1 altr.bnte to Hood's ''

Mil?. K. M. Bi'rt, W. Kendal , N. V.

Hood's I 111. cine all Liver Ills, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick. Hcadaclie. 20c.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when

rightly ued. The many, who live bet-

tor than others and enjoy life more, with
lew expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the'needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the ai'.pnival of the medical

profession, Iiochdh- it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver ;,i: i towels without weak-

ening them :tnl it is perfectly free from

very objectionable substance.
Syrup of Ties is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c ami $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig 8yrnp
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, jou will not

accept any substitute if offered.

Nature shouldLSMJf be assisted to
throw offlmpuri-tie- s

CURES of the blood.
MALARIAL Nothing does It

so well, so safely
POISON or so promptly as

Swift's Specific.

UFK HAD NO CHARMS.
Ft thre. nan 1 was troubled with malarial poison,

watch cautcd my appetite to bit. and I was greatly re-

duced In flebh, and life lost all it charmi. 1 tried titer,
mm! aaa potash femeriir. tut to no effert. I couldget
no relief. 1 then tried paaajrarara A few bottlesof ilia
wonderful medicine! I m a d e a complete
ad permanent cure, aVanataammnaal tad I new enjoy

belter health than eveZ J. A. K1CE, Ottawa. Kan.

Our book on Blood end Skin Diuasea mailed free.

Uwirr ermoirio Co.. atumt. sm.

flSH BR
Thli Trade Mark lion the beat

WATERPROOF COAT
in the World !

7ree. A j, TOWCR. BOSTON, MASS.

Pontirely euro Bilious Attacks, Con-

stipation, Sick-Headac- he, etc.

25 cents per bottle, at Drug Stores.

Write for sample dose, free.

J. F. SMITH i CO.,'"Nm1ork.

n rWl Beatevly for Catarrh to tea n
Beat, Kaslesi to tee, and Cheapest. I I

'
Sou to DmsiaU orient be Ball. I I

J Kc, LT. neaslUae. Wanam. fa. U
. M. V. Mo. S31--S- 0 York, Neb.

3

r iva O'clock Tai.
Mrs. Daniel Lamont amuses herself

with amateur photography.
Miss Mary Moody, neice of the evan-

gelist, intends to engage in missionary
work.

Mrs. Martha Strong of California has
an estate on which 1,000,000 pampas
plumes are grown annually.

Miss Censuelo Vanderbilt, the young
daughter of Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, is
rather a Spanish type of beauty, as lie--

her name.
In an old failnoned album, in which

one is requested to name one's favorite
flower, Mrs. George Gould has written,
"Violets and Pink Roses."

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt always
studies her own personal points rather
than the prevailing s' vie in the arrange-
ment of her hair. A hairdresser visits
her every day.

Ethel Stout, aged 11, runs a quarto
temperance paper called "The Midget" in
Ohio, sets a great deal of the matter
and edits it all. Her father is a news-

paper man.
Twin sisters, Mrs. Ackerman and

Mrs. Christian of Glen Allen, near
Chicago, recently celebrated their
ninety-firs- t birthday. Not long ago
they celebrated their brothers golden
wedding.

Miss Helen Dun, daughter of the
new minister to Japan, is described as

closely resembling her mother, the
beautiful Japanese woman now dead
whom Mr. Dun married while he was

secretary of legation at Tokio.

Mrs. Irene Sheridan, daughter ol

Major General Rucker, U. S. A., and
widow of General Phil Sheridan, still
lives in the residence in Washington
which was given to the genera! by his

Chicago friends. She devotes her life
to the training of her four children.

The Marquise Lanza is the most ac-

complished mandolinist In New York.
The marquise, although the mother of
several handsome boys, is young and
strikingly beautiful. Her eyes are blue,
shaded by dark lashes, which contract
sharply with her golden ringlets. Al-

though an American she bears one of
the noblest titles of Italy.

A Souvenir from th Holy Land.
Dr. Talmage, to introduce This Chris

tian Mirald, sends itior twenty weee,.
together with a beautiful, polished section
of Olive Wood, grown on the sacred Momu
of Olives, and purchased by him at Jerusa
lem, all lor fifty cents. His address i

Bible House, New York City.

When Daniel Webster visited these

parts for the purpose of delivering his
Bunker Hill oration lie was entertainea
at the house of a Charleston merchant.
This merchant was so embarrassed by

the honor of the great statesman s

presence that he brought out not only
one but several decanters of the best

liquor he had in the house. Mi . Web-

ster carefully searched out the vessel

containing the brandy, and poured
from it a drink that today would be

generally termed "a bath," and drank
the liquor in a few complacent gulps.
Theanxiously obliging merchant in-

quired of Mr. Webster whether he
would not like a glass of water. The
senator looked ud calmly and in his
most magnificent tones replied, urbane-

ly: "I thank you, sir, but 1 am not

thirsty." Boston Globe.

Chicago Tribune: Patient (looking
at the prescription) Doctor, coma u i

vou just as well stop in at the drug store.
have this filled, and send tne stun to
me by your oflice boy?

Doctor (taking back the prescription
and wrUlnsr another) I see I have
made a mistake. You don't need any
nerve medicine.

IixiCHAM'g Pilij have been in popular
ue in Kurope lor 60 years, ana are a saic,

nre and gentle remedy. 26 cents a box

Hicks "When I caught this fish he
swallowed the hook." Mrs. Hidks- -' I
will look for it when I cut him open."
illlcks "Urn! It is quite possible that
he may have thrown it up; he was very

Isick before he died." Truth,

"Brown's lronchlal Trochos" have a

iir..t infltiKiit-f- t on the inflamed part", civ- -

ling relief in Coughs, Colds, and the various
HThroat troubles to which Singers and Pub

lic Speaker arc name, aoio eniji t o.r.

Beating Dame Nature. Drummer- -It

just beats all. I'm travelling for an

umbrella house, and every place I have

struck has been suffering from drou gbt
Inventor 1 am traveling with a rain

producing apparatus, and every town

I've struck has been knee deep in mud.
Drummer- -1 say, let's travel together.

--New York Weekly.

I'm chiael aiail It a It .

Augimiis Si. Gatidens has ben se-

lected to design and execii'e i he bronze
statue of the late Bishop Phillips
Brooks.

Mrs. Olive Thorne Miller, the well
known writer on birds, did not know
one bird from another till she was past
middle age.

George Giddeng, the comedian, is an
artist in oils. Some of his landscapes
have attracted attention in the London
exhibitions.

Ephraim Keyser has made a statue
of the late President Chester Arthur,
which is to be given to New York ei y
if the city will accept it

M. Munkacszy is at work in his

Neuilly studio on a picture of such di--

nsions that the canvas has to be
raised and lowered by a machine for
i he purpose. It is 13 feet wide and 45

nigh.
After many years Edward Eggleston,

the author, has returned to Indiana, the
iome of his early triumphs, for the pur-;ios- e

of the "Hoosier School-

master," the novel which gave him
lame.

James Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier

joet, was intended for a lawyer by his

ather, but he abandoned Blackstone
for a patent medicine wagon, the pro-j- i

ietor of which employed him to ad-

vertise the business with songs, banjo
Music and roadside signs.

Id Pennsylvania a man has been fined
1 1,500 for calling another a "Molly
Maguire."

John M. Webster of Tennessee has

wrought suit against his wife for dam-

ages, because she would not allow him
to sell his farm ferry for a steamboat.

There are said to be 512,000 tele-

phones in this country.
Visiting cards of sheet iron, with

in silver letters, are produced
n England,

A Philadelphia oyster dealer is named

Shellam, and a lawyer of the same city
sears the name of Honestman.

Members of-- the British bouse of
3ommons wear their hats during the
tessions, though they always enter and
eave with their heads uncovered.

Puck: Mr. Hobson Snobbs (of New

York) --I ah believe hog-killin- g is

ne of your principal amusements here
n Chicago.

Miss Lakeside Have no fear, Mr.

Snobbs, the mere fact of your being my
father's guest will insure your safety.

An undertaker in Union, Tenn , re-

cently used bis hearse in pursuing his

daughter who had eloped with his asslst-m- t.

Could the undertaker overtaker
is a problem left unsolved by the ac-

counts. Philadelphia Ledger.
Wife What! Five glasses of beer

already? My dear man, think of your
six children. Husband Thank you
for reminding me, my dear. Here,
waiter, bring me another glass. Flieg-end- e

Blaetter.
Hard on Rats. Stranger Why don't

you clear the rats out of your chicken
house? Farmer Easie They don't do
no harm. Stranger Don't they eat
eggs? Farmer Easie They used to

but not now. I think these
China nest-egg- s has sort o' dis-

couraged 'em. New York Weekly.

"Why is my little wife so cheery this
evening?" inquired Mr. Pottles of Mrs.
Pottles. "Because," replied Mrs. Pot-

tles, author of "How to Live Well on

$70 a Year," because I've just got the
butcher's bill for the past month, and
it's only $180." Chicago Record.

Croesus When I came here I didn't
have a cent in my pocket. Midas
When I came here I didn't even have a

pocket. Croesus (admiringly) How?
Midas I was born here. Kate Field's
Washington.

Watts You say that you can't tell
.e who Is in with you on this little

wheat deal of yours? Potts No, in-

deed. It is something I wouldn't even
toll my wife. Watts That's nothing.
You have told me lots of Wings you
would not tell your wife. Indianap-
olis Journal.

Proper Pride. He Wasn't that the
countess or Mohair Uiat just went by.
I thought you told me she was a friend
of yours.

She Oh. we meet occasionally, and
all that but I've reallv been obliged to

drop Lady Mohair, I'm terry to say.
He-D- ear me, really. What for?
She-- Oh, well, she always deliberate.

ly turns her back on me when I try to
peak to her, and looks knottier way

when I bow, or else coolly stares neiin
the face and takes no notice at all, ,so
new I. make a point of cutting 1

THE DERBY FOR '93-Mor- gan II Wright Pneumatic.
DETAIL -- Frame, Derby patte'Ti. double tlirqtitilimit from continuous seamless uteel .tubtu: Wpch

Base. iiiche: Wbeela. SO iucltea; Tool Steel Beannns; ManmnuantVs Spiral t lUer Meel
Tubine" Oearinn.KamlsUn.-hfs- ; Kound Craukn 6( and 7 Inch throw: HumberCham: GarfordSaddlrt;
lroi tlironithout. We have the beet and moil simple iipose mad. They can be replaced by the
rider wiSiut removinjt the tire, ami are fully explainedand illustrated in our catalogue, also tangent
spokes, beanty andsiinplicity there is no equal. For service none can be made better.

MF: I CiTALOGDE. Agents Wantetl In Every Town.

DERBY CYCLE CO., 161, 162 and 163 South Canal St., CHICAGO.

FRANK J. OHBNBY MAKES OATH THAT HB IS THE BHNIOR
PARTNER OF THE FIRM OF F. J. CHENEY & CO., DOING
BUSINESS IN THE CITY OF TOLEDO, COUNTY AND STATE
AFORESAID, AND THAT SAID FIRM WILL PAY THE SUM OF
OWE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOR EACH AND EVERY CASE
OF CATARRH THAT CANNOT BE CURED BY THE USB OF
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

SWORN TO BEFORE MB, AND SUBSCRIBED VS, MY
THIS 6TH DAY OF DECEMBER, A. D. 1680.

HaWt Catarrh Cure U talun internally,
and acts directly upon tht Stood and3
tnucou tutfaot.J E.
It..
takes

B. WaLTHALL a CO., Drictists, Bone Cere,
ay; "Hall s Catarrh (recusaBeTStry one that
It."

i. A. JOHNSON. Msdlaa. V. T.. saral .'Hall'.
Catarrh Care eured me."

Wrtle him about it
XXV. H. P. CARSON, rVofl.nd, Dak., gays: I J. O. STatPSON, Maraejai, TT. Vs., an:

"Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Cure complete- - " Hall's Catarrh Cum ctbad ssa liTtiei! bad
ly cured say little girl." case ot catarrh."
HALL'S CATARRH CURE is sold by all Dealers In Patent Mottoes.

Frioe VIS Cents a. Bottlcx
Tke only Genuine HAI.L'1 CATARatil C17RK la MattftCacgaiwal ty

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
BEWARE Of IMITATIONS).

TMrnmiaU mt fit on application- -


